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Pamper Your Pup With All-Natural Taste Temptations!Treat your dog to the tastiest and
healthiest biscuits and bones ever made for canine consumption! Cheryl Gianfrancesco’s easy-
to-follow recipes call for only the best all-natural ingredients, and as your dog will agree, the
results are fantastic. Could any dog resist Peanut Butter Biscuits, Cheese and Garlic Bites,
Chicken and Cheese Biscuits, or Ginger Cookies? How about a Best-Friend Birthday Cake,
complete with frosting? Homemade Treats for Happy, Healthy Dogs offers 50 recipes for the
canine connoisseur of fine foods.  If dogs could read, this would be their favorite cookbook!

About the AuthorCheryl Gianfrancesco is an avid cook. She is also the owner of LMG1, formerly
Kooper's Products, an Internet business supplying recipes and health information for dogs. She
currently lives in New York.
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        Pages 8 - 32 are not included in this sample.
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D. W. F., “My doggies just love every recipe I've made!. Very healthy and inexpensive treats for
my 3 dogs they just love everything. MUCH CHEAPER and I thick MUCH HEALTHIER than the
best ones I was buying before. PLUS, did I say my doggies just LOVE them!!!”

betsy3b, “Would recommend this to everyone. Our 7.5-month-old pup had huge "stomach
issues." We bought every food known to man (major pet food brands to raw and everything in
between) and nothing relieved his diarrhea until we began making his food with no dyes or
preservatives or fillers. Finding a treat he could stomach [pun intended] was also problematic.
Now, it is not and he is as happy as we are!”

Sherry B., “Great Doggie Cookbook. This is a great little book that has a lot of other little tidbits
about things that go into your pets treats. With all the issues we are having with dog treats from
China killing dogs and making people sick from handling them I decided to make my own
healthy treats!”

Jen M Zucco, “Great Recipes - Easy to Make. I like this book- it's not very big or fancy, but it has
some great recipes that my dog loves. They are easy to follow and to make, and apparently
tasty.”

Darla P, “32 pages. Looks interesting to me”

Kathygreg, “Good book = happy doggies!. This is a good book if you fancy spending time
making your doggie some treats. There are some good recipies, many of which can be made
with items already in your store cupboards - doggies looooove them!!”

mags h, “Cookbook for mans best friend.. Brilliant book. Can't recommend this book high
enough. Recipes are so easy to make and follow. When my kitchen is finnished, I shall
commence a marathon dog treat baking session.”

To be or not to bee!!, “Great for fussy Easters. Some easy to make recipes, and follow
instructions all a really nice tasty for fussy eaters,”

Lilian mains, “Fun to make.....good to eat........for dogs!. Easy, tasty and healthy treats”

auntie04, “happy dogs. my dogs love the recipes”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 129 people have provided feedback.
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